
Special Feature  Environmental Management Conducted 
from a Life-cycle Perspective

Procurement and 
Transportation

The OKI Group continually improves its internal systems and manages chemical substances contained 
in procured parts and products to be shipped. We have also promoted logistics reforms and realized a 
significant reduction in CO2 emissions through intensive inventory reductions.

Chemical Substance Management and CO2 Reduction

Elimination of Regulatory Risk by the Introduction of the New Chemical 
Substance Survey form “chemSHERPA”

74% Reduction of CO2 by Logistics Reform

The development of “chemSHERPA”, a new survey form for exchanging 
information on chemical substances contained in products and parts 
along the supply chain. Accordingly, we made our IT system “COSMOS” 
compatible with “chemSHERPA” in fiscal 2016.

“chemSHERPA” is a tool that enables comprehensive compliance with 
domestic and international laws and regulations on chemical substances 
in products. In the OKI Group, information surveyed with “chemSHERPA” 
is registered in “COSMOS”, and shared during the processes of design, 
procurement, production, etc. This realizes the management of information, 
regulatory compliance, and the streamlining of tabulation and reporting work. Share chemical substance information of “chemSHERPA” 

and the former survey form by “COSMOS” to improve 
accuracy and management efficiency

The Isezaki product warehouse was 
abolished and new shipping areas were 
established in the plants. This enables 
direct shipments to customers

New shipping area completed at Honjo Plant

New truck bay at Tomioka Plant

To date, the products produced at the Honjo Plant*1 and Tomioka Plant*2 were shipped 
after storage for a certain period of time at the product warehouse located in Isezaki City 
in order to respond to the customer's designated delivery date. At this site, all the costs 
relating to the warehouse and inventory posed a challenge.

As a solution, we completed a logistics reform in March 2017, whereby the product 
warehouse was abolished and new shipping areas established by reviewing the production 
layout of the Honjo Plant and Tomioka Plant. Products are now transported directly to 
customers from the plants.

Aim and outline of Kitakanto logistics reform

In order to cope with a new and more compact shipping area, production at both plants 
was made significantly more efficient based on the concept of “not purchasing, making, 
placing or carrying anything that need not be.”

In order to realize these production site improvements, we committed to measures such 
as visualization of inventory including long-term stock items and future plans, production 
layout changes, delivery date management and shortened production times. Meanwhile, 
we also worked to improve the accuracy of information on order volumes received and 
production volumes. At meetings with the sales department where production volumes are 
decided, we conduct business reforms linking shipping, production and procurement by 
reviewing the production plan in anticipation of demand, promoting visualization of inventory 
volume, and enhancing the adjustment of receipt dates with suppliers, etc.

Measures that enabled inventory reduction

As a result of such logistics reforms, stock for the North Kanto area halved in comparison 
to 2014. This also directly led to an annual reduction in logistics and storage costs of 100 
million, and financial improvements. On the environmental front, we realized a reduction 
of 272 tons of CO2, equivalent to 74% of emissions before the reform, as well as energy- 
savings and a reduction of exhaust gas including nitrogen oxides from transport vehicles.

Environmental management through reduced stock
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*1: ICT Systems Honjo Plant                       *2: Mechatronics systems Plant
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